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Recording Cookie Share Donations
When a customer purchases Cookie Share cookies, it's important to record the
transaction in ABC Smart Cookies properly so that the correct number of boxes
are donated, and that the girl receives the appropriate credit for her Cookie Share
sales. How you record the Cookie Share sale in Smart Cookies depends on
whether the cookies were sold at a booth sale, and whether the box of cookies
will be taken from the girl's inventory, the troop's inventory, or if it will come from
Badgerland Council's inventory at the end of the sale.
Girl's Inventory: A customer makes a Cookie Share purchase from a girl, and
she sets aside cookies from her OWN (already transferred to her from the troop
on Smart Cookies) inventory to be donated.
Girl Delivery/Door-to-Door Sale
Record the transaction in the 'Tracked Cookie Share' section of ABC
Smart Cookies.
Troop's Inventory: A customer makes a Cookie Share purchase from a girl, and
the box of cookies is taken from the TROOP'S inventory (the girl will save her

own supply), and is set aside to be donated.
Booth Sale
Include her sale in the 'Tracked Cookie Share' column of the Smart
Booth Divider
At the end of the sale (April 18), conduct a Troop-to-Girl (T2G) transfer
on ABC Smart Cookies that reflects the girl's Cookie Share sales that
were set aside from the troop's inventory to be donated.
Girl Delivery/Door-to-Door Sale
Record the transaction in the 'Tracked Cookie Share' section of ABC
Smart Cookies
At the end of the sale (April 18), conduct a Troop-to-Girl (T2G) transfer
on ABC Smart Cookies that reflects the girl's Cookie Share sales that
were set aside from the troop's inventory to be donated.
Badgerland Council's Inventory: A customer makes a Cookie Share purchase
from a girl (at a booth or direct sale), and instead of a box being set aside by the
girl or the troop, Badgerland Council will make the donation to a local food pantry
at the end of the sale (March/April). The girl and troop's cookie inventory will not
be affected. You may do this if you are out of cookies and don't want to have to
get more in to fill orders.
Record the donation in the 'CShare' column of the Smart Booth Divider if
your troop doesn’t want to use your inventory or you ran out of cookies to
use.
Record the transaction in the 'Virtual Cookie Share' section of ABC Smart
Cookies.
Direct ship girl orders are recorded as CShare and will come out of the
Council inventory.

Cookie Booth Etiquette
Let's be kind to each other out there! When transitioning booth shifts, allow the
first troop to complete their full time before beginning to set up. If you do get to a
booth early, consider offering to help your sister Girl Scouts tear down the booth
when it's time. Maybe, in turn, they'll help you set up! Have fun and treat everyone
(customers, host businesses and each other) respectfully in the Girl Scout way.

Cookies on Social Media
Families of Girl Scouts may promote their girl's sale on their personal Facebook
page. However, if a post is set to 'public' and they use certain keywords, such as
"sale", Facebook will automatically put this post on their Marketplace. This is not

allowed, so parents should be very careful to ensure their posts are set to "friends
only" to avoid this issue. Posts on Buy/Sell/Trade sites are not allowed (even if
you need to be approved to join the group). A rule of thumb: only people who
know the girl or her family personally should see her cookie sale information.
If you see a post that is not compliant with this policy and you feel inclined to
speak up, we ask that you gently remind them of Badgerland's policy by sharing
this link to our website. It's possible the post could be coming from a first-time
Daisy family that was not aware of the policy, or the poster could live in another
council. We want to be friendly, helpful and a sister to every Girl Scout.
However if the poster refuses to remove the post or replies negatively, please
refrain from arguing with them. Instead, take a screenshot and send it, along with
their name, to Badgerland via Facebook Messenger or email:
communications@gsbadgerland.org . We will look into it and take any action
necessary.

Mind Your Money
A lot of money changes hands during the Cookie Sale. Avoid problems later by
following some advice from Badgerland's CFO:
1. When receiving money from parents, have them use this handy tracking
form to more quickly double count the money, and give them a receipt.
2. Deposit money into your troop account on a regular basis.
3. Use Badgerland's Cookie Swap website to manage the troop's inventory.
4. Contact us if you need help collecting money from a parent or customer.

Share Your Pictures
We love to see photos of Girl Scouts selling cookies! Send us your pictures to
communications@gsbadgerland.org, or message us on Facebook.
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Have a question? Don't be shy!
Contact us for more information.
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